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GIRL, 20 YEARS OLD, STUDIES FOR DEGREE
AS DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY AT COLUMBIA

Miss Esther Lee Gould Already Is Bachelor and Master of Arts and Spent One Year as School Principal;
She Likes to Dance and Swim and Paddle Canoe, Bnt Entered College at Age of 13.
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ESTHER LEE GOULD Is

MISS 20 years old and she has
the degree of bachelor

and master of arts, has been princi-
pal of a grade school for a year and
has become a candidate for a
Th. D. degree 'at Columbia. She said
she was not a prodigy, but liked to
dance and swim and paddle a canoe
just like any normal girl. She was
born at Grand Pre. At the age of 13

she entered college, wearing a pig- -
Marguerite

TOBACCO PLANT CREATION
OF HARVARD FARMER EXPERT

Cigar Wrapper Plant Developed Having Desirable Qualities of Several
Existing Varieties and of Their Defects.

(By the Associated Press.)
AMBRIDGE, Mass., April 16.- -

is claimed to be the firstLWhat' actually made to order, ac-

cording to specifications) listed in ad-

vance, has been developed by Pro-

fessor Edward M. East of Harvard
for the Connecticut agrit Itural ex-

periment Btation at New Haven. Conn.
The new plant, known as Round

Tip, is a cigar wrapper tobacco, com-
bining. It is claimed, the desirable
qualities of several existing varieties
and none of tne defects and) possess-
ing several worth-whi- le character-
istics unknown in the older varieties.
It was produced by a scientific appli-
cation of the laws of heredity, with
the investigation of which Professor
East has been identified for many
years.

New varieties of plants are not par
ticularly rare, it is said, and new
names for old varieties are as com
mon as freckles on a red-head- boy,
but in the past, according to the Har-
vard biologists, the new things In the
plant world have been more or less
accidental. Crosses, they say, have
been made Indiscriminately, trusting
to providence that something good
would turn up. and occasionally prov-
idence has come to the rescue.

Maay Varieties Studied.
In -- his case a study of cigar' leaf

wrappers was made, and the char-
acteristics demanded by growers,
manufacturers and consumers were
set down as ly as a build-
er would plan the requirements for a
house. Existing varieties were then
examined in the f'eld and in the
warehouse with the minutest care,
seeking those which when combined
isould give the greatest possible
chance of success. Finally it was de-
cided the success of the project de-
pended on crossing the two varieties,
Sumatra and Broadleaf.

Why these varieties were selected
and how the scheme was carried out
is a long and technical story. Suffice
it to say that a knowledge of the
principles of inheritance was the ba-
sts. Through these principles the
work could be carried out with no
greater loss of time and with as

'

much certainty of reaching the end
in view as that of a chemist in pro- -
ducing a new tooth-past- e. The re-

sult was the Round Tip.
Good Qualities Retained.

"The Round Tip." said Professor
East todav, "has the large leaf and
the close arrangement of leaves char-
acteristic of the broad-le- af variety.
The leaves grow upright, as do those
of the Sumatra, thus eliminating the
loss from torn leaves, which so often
results from the dropping leavejt of

tall. In 1918. still with her hair In
braids down her back, she received
her degree of bachelor of arts. The
next year. she received her master's
degree and then, before entering Co-

lumbia, was principal of a grade
school. She is proficient in Latin.
Greek. German, French, Italian and
Spanish.

To be the
of the last of the Inca princesses

of Pern is the heritage of
d'Alvarex, noted operatic contralto,

None

the other parent. The leaf is even
broader than the Sumatra, and so In-

creases the yield of cigar wrappers.
Since the Broadleaf Is too thick and
has too pronounced a flavor for most
smokers and since the Sumatra is too
thin and has no flavor, the new to-

bacco was made intermediate in these
respects. Finally, the Round Tip de-
velops six or seven more leaves than
the old varieties, possesses a won-
derful root system, making it stand
up under winds that lay other to-
baccos low, and has a resistance to
root rot which came to it by accident,
rather than by design.

"The Round) Tip has been distributed
to Connecticut tobacco growers by
Dr. Donald) F. Jones, a former pupil
at Harvard, who is now connected
with the Connecticut agricultural ex-
periment station. It has had a three

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Contribution solicited. Portland Chess
and Checker club, Washington building,
room 101, southeast corner Washington
and Fourth streets. Mail contributions to
143 Bast. Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 1059.
By F. A. L. Kuskop.

This took first prise in a Melbourne
tourney, and we. take It from a copy of
the defunct Western Chess and Checker
Bulletin. If you project yourself whole-
heartedly Into this you will enjoy the
mental gymnastics required to solve it.

BLACK THIRTEEN PIECES.
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" WHITE TWELVE PIECES.

White mates in two moves.
White King on KB3, queen on KR,

rooks on QB4 and QB6, bishop on KKt8.
knights on KB8 and Q7, pawns on KR4,
KKt3. K3. K5 and Q2.
- Black King on Q4. queen on KB2, rooks
en QB2 and QB7, bishop on KB, knight
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who has been singing in the United
States this season. If she used her
full name she would be billed as the
"Countess d'Alvarer de Locafuerta.'
Her father, a marquis, was for sev
eral years the diplomatic representa
tlve of his country in England. Her
brother, the Marquis de Buenavista,
is the first secretary of the Peruvian

Washington,
ent president oi reru, Augusto a. I exhibition:
Leguia, is her cousin.

Miss Rose Mints and her pet dog
"Quadrille" take walks of five miles
every day in Central park. New Tork.
Miss Mints finds it difficult to esti-
mate distances in the park, so she
equips her dog With a pedometer.

Miss Allsa Mellon, the
daughter of Andrew W. Mellon, secre
tary of the treasury, will go to Wash-
ington Boon to act as hostess for her
father. She will be the youmgest cab-
inet hostess at the capital. The
Mellon home is at "Woodland road and ;0
Fair Oaks street. Pittsburgh Pa.

years' test, and has been reported
on by some forty-od- d planters.

"Crops of 2800 pounds per acre.
double the yield of ordinary va
rieties. have been obtained under
exceptional conditions, and on the
average 2000 pounds may be confl'
dently expected. But what pleases
us most is that by this experiment
we have demonstrated that the true
fundamental principles of plant
breeding which we have spent years
in studying be applied to a
specific problem with such useful
results."

East holds the chair of
experimental plant morphology at the
Bussey institution, the department of
Harvard university devoted to re
search and Instruction in applied bl
ology. He is the authoraof several
volumes of technical papers on hered
ity . and in collaboration with Dr.
Jones published a work on the effects
of "Inbreeding and Outbreeding" in
animals and plants, and the
of the results on the upbuilding of
nations.

Potato Flour Mills Possible.
EDMONTON, , Alta. Plans for the

establishment of potato flour mills
are being formulated by the potato
growers' association of the Edmonton
district.

CHESS AND CHECKERS
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on Q and Q8. pawns on KR4, KKt4, KB4.
Q6, QKt2 and Kt7.

PROBLEM NO. 1060.
By Godfrey Heathcote.

Second prize. Melbourne toumey-BLAC-

THIRTEEN PIECES.

rr

: WHITE SIX PIECEa
White to mate In' movea

White King on QKt7. queen on QB2.rooks on K8 and KR4, bishop on QKt?
knight on Kt5.

J?crZKing on Q4- - rooks on Q6 and
S? AIb,;hop!l ??o.FR8 an1 QR8' kniKhts

SF&r" on KKt3- - K6- -

PROBLEM NO. 1061.
By P-- H- - Williams.

Black King on QB4, rook on QB5knight on QKt5, pawn on KB7 and QB":
five piecea "'

kin, ?,n. K8' 1uen on KB, knightson Q4 and QB2. pawns on K3, QR4 andQR5: seven piecea
White to move and In two.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1053 Key, . BxKt;
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2. Q-- 8. mate. Although
imple, full of trateny C. 8. Rarer.
Problem No. 1U5 Key. Kt--

Problem No. 1058 Key. Black
pawn ahoald stand on QB6 instead of
QKt6. Beautiful in ita blocka The blind
composer of Klnx-ston- Jamaica. C. S.
Rorer, Portland, Or.

Solution have been received from H. S.
Goddard, C. O. Olvena. E. 1 White. W.
J. Laebner. H. W. Gross, JI. A. Davis. G.
R, Georse Griffith. P. Btotten-bur- r.

J. Constable. I. A. Dunlap, Dr. H.
Vr.nd Rav Lafever. M. L. Owens. Hrl
Ehrlcka. Mra Knowles. George Schuller.
J. Kane, Oliver N. Phelps. E. J. Gillette.
D. Looney, Joseph Ney Babson, William
McMurren.

Dr. Francis, city problem No.
1047 per description of one and three
pieces 4s correct.

Problem No. 1048 Black 12 a,nd white
19 nivf solution riven in sound. The
numbers were mixed, but the descriptions
perfect. Write again if you are unaoie
to aei mem airaiisiiiciicv

E. I White. Stevenson. Wash. Tour so-

lution to No. 1050. by Dr. W. R. I. Dalton.
Is correct and well carried out. Am Klad
you liked it, it certainly was one beauty.
It is certainly mixing the theoretical with

k ! and every discriminating
solver does and can enlarge his experience
every week by a careful analysis of The
Oregonlan problems. He becomes ac-

quainted with the authors, enlarges his
perceptive range. also his emotional
through the development of the imagin-
ation; Increases his capacity for happiness

.at. nw test: his mental muscles
grow In mental action and am I out of

, r , L . n vaWI ah hi it Uthe way in saying iai ...... w

24-2-

white
10.

13-2-

I. I.

until two

so
intend

It

business ability, this in per year. it at once.
recreation had In the quiet J. Richter, 9635 59th st. E.. is

. an hour ten games with P. Stottenburg
or you a What do you I correspondence. It a great

I ana 1 "ure enjoy it. t. j. Kichter.
I?.'. m made bv I The Denver checker chamninnahln tour.

Jose Capablanoa the Cuban ney has finals at the C
fans to1- have the next world's mas- - and two contestants hard at it.

ter tournament at Cuba, March Charles had one
To.n.n, l?2. of the lead- - and Lester one. drawn three

In Europe and other I games. L. J. Valr. contributor, writes
tries have signified their approval tneitnat tne play Is not order
nlans ana ineir wmmn- - i u uum pmrera are
ness to aiteno. n " - " : r - ' - ' . m
ment for the west, every will

h. every club organiza- - I Hathaway. Namna. Idaho Prab
to promote work, No. It82 jump 27-1-

every way , uuk ouiiniaiua in tne iirL so as to pre- -
it a success. un-- I vent 82-2- then how can winT See
able to attend can help increase i solution oy jir. junckson.

by home, we i itaymona 24 ave.,
lleve it is west catasauqua. sub-

Iaaaer wui remaiii wc " I weeaiy.
the occasion. It would give tne op-

portunity to visit the chess of
country since the of his land
ing here have been witnurawn. i..nament would be the means of attracting
the attention of thousands this most
popular game, and aid in its advancement
more man ei :J.."

Mr Joseph Ney statement that
it would be to from low
, hih rr solve No. I0o3
nramnted me to go for it. BxKt,
r trn T O.Ril

Kent snoemaaer. oiy ,"",' Ai. "7-- ll

River. Or., member American Legion Chess
club Solution correct, out mo
to blame for remaras.

Problem No. 1053 kpt me, guessing for
i , a nanav: A am

ested in the child wonder games. I am in-

terested, for here we have a mere child In
years the brain of a master In chess.
With such a brain In so young a child we
may get a oi iniinne. im
truth is all about us, and though mature
i. am little children when
only think or tne sum ui iwiww,cuo.
j. uacnner, uaaer,

GAME 1052.
Chess prison cells. San Quentin. Cal.

Calling out the moves from their adjacent
cells.

-P.ol S 35 R-- R- -:

2 4 36 7 . .t

S 3 8

4 rv-- -
B 2 P34I30 4

6 PxBP BxPi40-i-R-Kt- 7 3

7Kt-Kt- 5 4

8 3 rv-- iv-- ni

9 3

10 3 4 KxBl-1- 1

pxp PxKtl45 6

12 BxKt 6 2

13 PxKt PxKtPI47 S

14 R-- QlQBPMB F-- ril- -

15 Kt-Q- 4 BxKtl49 KxP 3

PxB 3

2 RxP
18 S RxR KxR
10K-O- 2 . ' 4

6 5

21 2 KxP 6

22 K-- RxRch56 7

23 QxR QxQch57
RxQ

55 R--

2 4 7

27 BxKtP BxB61
28 RxB RxP)62 8

2 7 QxQch
SO 3 KxQ 4

31 t" 5

9 IT.Rl K LJ.V (Hi (V - I O JS. -- n .1

S3 RxP 6

34 Drawn.
NO.

Defense.
This is one of the boy wonder's

games. A- - C rtsescnewsat, wnite; ioi-nn- ,i

Dunn, black. Played at theembassy In and the pres- - .ty club. February 10, 1821.

can

Professor

bearing

two

mate

Campbell.

1 4 2

2 R--

8 4

4 5

5
6 3

7 3
8 KI-B- 3

9
10 3

11
12 O--

IS Kt-K- 4

14 PxKt
4

16 3

5

18 Kt--

PxB

21
BxKt

23 Kt-B- 2

24 QxQ
25 8

26 R--

,a tiuri- -

tne

GAME 1053.
Two Knlehts

Univer- -

Kt-K-

R--

PxR
QKI-R4I3- 1 PxP

RxR
Kt-Q- 4

KtxP
K-- B

KtxP
Kt-Q- 5

2

KtxBI39 4
3

5

PxP
BxKt 144

5

5

PxBi48 KxP
QxPI49 KtxPch
RxQISO KxB

Checkers.

DimmuuieouB

PROBLEM NO. 1190.
Bv P. J. Tacoma. Wash.

5

stimulate a keen mental
thusiasm In It is
satisfaction. position writes
Is by w. L. lireene in i'lttsbunr

recently In summary oi tne
h

raging-- many checker
At point he plays

follows id a in
he states that 6 losea

BLACK, 3. KING, 31.

BxP
B

RxR

7

BxP

5

2
7

4

4

3

KxP and

This will
you. real and last
The Mr. Lee

the
col-- I

umna the 7

with white win.
note also

15. 19;

"4" "SSi? -- 4
5 etlv.MMv .VM

, Sis ' .S

W Wi.' gro

ObII
ggg

::ftl' !S 'm
s n m to

as lilQfefi .i
21. KING. 6.

Black play and draw.
PROBLEM 1191.

By H. Rover.

RPxP
.K-K- S

BxKt

above

Contributed by Jack Frost.
Falls. He they are good. This
and one

BLACK. 1. 8: 5. 16.

K-- B

PxP

now the

and

n

w:

18. 20. 28:

NO.

Or. says
the

won.

aL

?;Q

"Ttwvrt ,j...T..
;

'

Kn ;

f. i' :. ; .':;NiNv'V; VV-:- ;

WHITE, 12. 13: 2. 14.
Black to move and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1192.
By James Wyllie.

Black. 1. 8. 13: kings. 23. 24. White. 5.
21, 22, 82; king, 9. White to play and

PROBLEM NO. 1193.
By W. J. Waukegan. III. '

There is everything necessary for your
entertainment in this composition. Do
not to do anything else while
working at it. Stop talking and get down

bis. Black, 5, 14. 17. 18. 26, 28: klnga
4. 20. White, 11. 13. 24, 25. 27;
kings, 10. White play and

SOLUTIONS.
No. 1182. Black, 3, 20, 21;

kings. 26. 27, 28. White, 10. 11. 16.
32; kings. 9, White win:

10-- 6. 27-1- 11-- 32-2- 27-2-

I?"?!

20-2- .18-2- 28-1- 2-- 7. 11-- 3,

18-2- I. Erlckson
city. 1 certainly i

21214 Third
greatly

in tnia
Problem No. 1183. Black. 2, 24; kings,

4. 5. 20. White, 14. 18. 32; kings, 12. 26.
White to win: 82-2- 26-2- 27-3- or
27-3- 14-- 18- -, -- 6, 23-1-

wlna
Problem No. 1185. Black. 1, 13; kings,

17, 19. White, 25. 29; kings, Black
to 25-1-

wins.
Solutions have been received from T. J.

Rlchter. N. Watson. A.
Hart. George Blanchard. P. J. Lee. E. K,
Shephard, Isadore Greenbaum. W. I
Bryant, Harry Murphy. D. Z. Hathaway
D. H. Kopp. Jack Frost. A.
C. McCutcheon, Ira Withrow. Harry Gibbs,
i. L. r raser. r. stottenburg, Dave
Bonte. George Mulligan, W. J. Wood,
George McDonald, Nance, O. H. Dixon,

J. Brown. W. W. Bearbv.
Jack Frost, of Klamath Falls. Or., writes

mat ne wisnes tnose interested, would
write him In regard to holding a corre-
spondence tourney. Ten games to
played between the contestants. The win
ners to continue only are left
by the elimination route decide thechampionship. It would take time, butprove very Interesting to all. I have writ,
ten P. Stottenburg' of Independence. Or.
for a match. I won five and drew three
in my match with H. J. Brown of Silver'
ton. I will not do well with Mr. Mo.
Cutcheon, but do not to let him
them ail. Send us the problem from Lee's
uuiae wntcn you are with Mr.
M. Mr. Frost writes great fun.

Remember. The Weekly Orearonian con
tains both the checker and chess columnsevery week, and at the small sum of only

and training Joy- - 1 Subscribe for
can be of T. S. city,

hom without losing from contesting
work costing cent. by is game

hinr Emanuel
L'asker and reached the Y. M.
chess A. the are

held Havana, the H. Reld won
Many Pllcher

Dlayers of coun- - the
or of the highest

be ng perlectea. pnysicauy.

and effort tributor.
.kA..i mad hv D. Z.

tlon. association the to lem 10-- 7 and you
in

Thousands who will be you
to me

enthusiasm boosting at oe- - Kemmerer, Lehigh
will be accomplished, ana nere Pa. Will hand in

hoDing Mr. Bcrijiuuo lormm
centers this

restrictions

to

anyinma
Babson's

necessary change
his problem

mate.

with
glimpse

we

NO.
in

t7

37 2

QxBI46

10
17

20

24

29

another
,B.

PxP

15

17

19

KtxPI40

Lee.

3

en
inn

reached
Dispatch nis

in

5,

below:
KINGS.

Yx

KINGS,

10,
Wl'

Wood.

6.
to win.

25,
2.

street,

6.

Davles,

H.

be

to

win

3,

i.

1.

GAME NO. 1049.
Switcher.

Played between Messrs. W. Fould and W,
Campbell.

5

7

25-2- 1
9
5

8

3

4
10-1- 7

4- - 8

16-1- 9
23-1- 6
12-1- 9

0
6- - 9

10- - 7
11

29-2- 5

6
9

24-1- 9
4

28-1- 9

24-1- 9
15-2- 4
28-1- 6

22-1- 8
5

1

26-1- 9
3- - 7

31-2- 6

25- -22
6

26- -

15- - 8
3

8- - 3
17-2- 2

3- - 7

9
5- -

- 5
9

6- - 14 .

3- -

3- -

7

C

1- - 5

Interested

contesting

17- -
15- -

18- - 11

11- -

16- - 19

12- - 16

VARIATION

7

a

u

is

Is

w4

to

8

8- - 3

3- - 8

8

7- - 3

30- - 23
19- - 26

5

15- - 10
26

8- - 11

11
9- -14

1.
11- - 7

6- - 9
7- - 2

2- - 6

F.

5

14- -

Drawn.

W. W.

GAME NO. 1050.
Kelso. S. W. Carter.

It especially analyzed to show
Hefter danger of playing 10-1- The
game Is formed as follows; 10-1- 21-1-

25-2- The loser, and forms
This combination comes up inEltlon. and line of Bristol. The

White Doctor 'and White Laird and Lady
can be formed. Black, 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6, 9.
11. 12. 14. 15. 20 White, 21. 22, 23,

32. White to
win.

13- -

23

15--

22-1- 8

18- -

22-2- 5
7(B

14- -

15- -

11-1- 23-1- 8. W.
VARIATION

8(C4
22-1- 7

18-2- 4 10-1- 5

28-1- 9 18-1- 1

6
19-1- 0

28-2- 4 17-1- 0

properly met
black.

RxP

win:

This

iiacK

unlit

22-1- 8
13-1- 7

5
22(1

22-2- 6

28-3- 1

26-3- 1
5

31-2- 6

1

26-2- 2

5

Mr.

W. W.

22-1- 8

21-1- 4

7

5

2

10- -
16-1- 9
23-1- 6

8

8

VARIATION

VARIATION

31-2- 6

26-3- 1

31- -

26-2- 3

0
23-1- 8

20- -

16- -

13-1- 7

15-1- 9

13- - 17
9

9- - 6

B
1.

is

7- - 3

1- - 6
7- - 2
5- - 9

2- -

T
5- - 9
7- - 3
9--

15- -
2- - 9
3- - 7

4

6- - 9

4

By
was

the
10-- 28--

po- -

10-1- 4

13. 18.
30. 31.

and
18-1- 5

8
23-1- 4

14- -
1

22-2- 5

etc., W.

31-2- 6

28-2- 3

26-1- 9

5

8

22-2- 6

26-3- 1

17-2- 1

23-1-

move

9

6- - 2

2- - 7
'

6

4

W.
Carter.

E 2

25-1- 8

14-2- 8
2- -
4- - 8
7- - 10
8- - 11

W.
strong move and if not

would lead .to a win for
D The only move win.
Bl 6 would be met with 9 (F,

etc., for white win.

1

" 0. 10-1- -- .
9-- etc

2.
10-1- 4 9 2

5 25-2- 2 25-2- 1 23-1- 6 0
3- - 7 4- - 8 12-1- 9 4

15- - 6 21-1- 4 22-1- 8 9- - 6 27-2- 3
7 22-2- 5 30-2- 8

81-2- 2 4 6- - 2 23-1- 8

2 25-3- 0 W.
18- - 9 30-2- 5 19-1- 5 7

7

O 22-1- 14-1- 21-1- 10-1- 19-1-

tempt to if they must
32-2- 10-- W. W.

Var. 8. 7. 21-1- 25-2-

21-1- 13-1- 14-- 18--

22-2- 25-2-

28-2- 31-2- W. W. S. W. Carter.
4.

25-2- 9

W.

W.

10-2- 6

W.

17-2-

4- - 8(8 5 25-2- 2 9

24-2- 9 8 22-1- 8 7 4
4 22-2- 6 4 2

28-1- 26-2- 2 10-1-7 32-2- 8
30-2- 6 3 5 22-2- 5

13- - 6 7 18-- 9 12-1- 6 0

2- - 9 25-2- 2 6 W. W.
H 23-1- 12-1- 22-1-

etc. W. W.
VARIATION 6.

2 17-2- 2 Sl-2- 4

18- - 9 0 26-2- 2 28-1- 9

5- - 14 22-1- 8 22-2- 6 5 20-2- 4

26-2- 2 6 7- - 3 22-2- 6 0

14- - 17(6 32-2- 8 26-3- 0 - 8 24-2- 7

21-1- 4 7 3- - 7 26-3- 1 3

10-2- 6 18-1- 4 30-2- 6 5 1

1

W. W.
Carried over in the next issue Editor.

solution of phantom fox den problem I K fl lJ'I I IU fl r-- I hK .SAW Ml I I
of

SIS

WHITE.
to

P.
Klamath

ki

attempt

to
23.

2,

Problem
23, 19. to

Erlckson.

R. D.

R.

24, 27. 28. 29.

14

10

17

16

Hammond Dumber Company Seeks
Site for Iarge Plant.

10

Tischleit.

to

1,8;14'

LEBANON, Or., April 16. (Special.)
The indications are promising for

Lebanon or vicinity to get one of the
large sawmills of Oregon. The Ham-
mond Lumber company recently had
two routes surveyed from the Wood- -

ld branch of the South-
ern Pacific company to its large body
of fir timber on the Crabtree river,
20 miles east of Lebanon. The com

has been looking for a site for
a large mill, and the rumdr is current
here that the mill will go in at or
near the city.

It is said that the logging road will
be 20 miles in and will tap
one of the finest bodies of standing
timber in Oregon, which contains
hundreds of millions of feet of timber.
It is said that there is enough timber
in the Crabtree basin to supply a
large mill with logs for many years.

Two or three sites are available
re re for a sawmill and the matter of
a location is now in the hands of the
industrial committee of the Lebanon
Commercial club to confer with the
Hammond with the hope that

will locate the mill at this city.

LANE TO GET ROAD FUNDS

Forest Service to In
Several Projects.

EUGENE, Or., April 16. (Special.)
The forest service will

with the Lane county court and sev-
eral road districts in the western part
of the county In road work this
summer on a 50-5- 0 basis, according
to R. ' S. Shelley, supervisor of the
Siuslaw national forest, who con-
ferred with district forest officials in
Portland a few days ago.

A ill tax has been levied by
the voters for work on the Deadwood-Fiv- e

Rivers road and this will yield
between J2700 and $3000. a
sum to match that amount, good
headway on the project is expected to
be made.

A ill tax also has been levied
in the Indian creek district and a
similar levy was voted for the Big
creek-Cap- e creek road in the vicinity
of Heceta Head lighthouse. Over J500
will be raised by this levy on Indian
creek and between $500 and $700 for
the road near Heceta, both sums to be
matched by the government.

10- -

Phone your want ads to The Ore- - j

gonian. Main '7070, Automatic 660-95- .1

DAHLIA, WITH AMAZING RANGE OF COLOR,
IS CLOSE RIVAL OF ROSE IN PORTLAND

Flower Is Much Easier to Grow Than Choicer Varieties of Chrysanthemums, Resembles Thyn in Shape but
Far Surpasses in Blending of Colors.
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SOME GOOD DAHLIAS (NOT THE SIX REPRESENTATIVE TYPES MENTIONED IN THE TEXT).
SHEBA CHILDS HARGREAVES.

HE dahlia is essentially a mod-
ern flower; it is one of the tri-
umphs of the horticultural art.

It Is a far cry from the insignifcant
plant which was found growing cn
the sandy deserts of Central America
to the magnificent blooming bush. as
wo know it today. The plant takes
its name, dahlia, from the Swedis
botanist Dahl, who introduced it.

The dahlia is a close rival of the
rose, even here with us in Portland,
where the rose grows to such per
fection. This is as it should be, fo
while we will always give first place
to the rose, there is still ample space
in which to rrow other lovely flow
ers which are especially suited
our climate. In fact, the carefully
chosen varieties of choice flower
which we cultivate in our parks and
home gardens add distinctii n and in
dividuality to the city. The dahlia
detracts nothing from the rose, fo
it blooms at a time when roses are
not at their best.

The dahli has an amazing range
of color, and the old stiff hand
made" air which characterized th
bloom of 30 years ago has almost
entirely disappeared. Now we have
great irregular ragged blooms which
resemble the ' chrysanthemum in
shape but far surpasses it when it
comes to the blending of colors. The
dahlia is much easier to grow than
the choicer varieties of chrysanthe
mums, which do not do very well
here In Portland. The amateur can
depend upon securing something in
the way of bloom the. dahlia if
he gives it any care at alL though
it amply repays the gardener for
good care.

Careful Study Advised.
Growing conditions should be care

fully studied before planning to grow
either flowers or vegetables. The
dahlia is a native of the desert and
so is a sun-lovi- plant; some of the
single varieties do well in the shade,
but unless these are to be grown
exclusively there is little use to at
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be given a shady location. They will
produce blooms in full sun with no
water if cultivation Is kept up, but
they grow to perfection when Judi
ciously watered. Most amateurs wa
ter entirely too much, which tends
to produce weak stems and thin pet-
als. Water should be withheld as
long as possible in the spring, but
when it is applied the soil should
be thoroughly and deeply saturated.
If cultivated continuously there will
be little need for water, except in
unusual seasons, until the dry sea
sons sets in in August.

The dahlia is an aristocratic mem
ber of the potato family, and any
soil that will grow good potatoes
can be depended upon to grow good
dahlias, but they prefer a soil which
contain some sand and, of course,
need fertilizer to produce fine
blooms. Well-rotte- d cow manure,
say, a shovelful to each plant, is a
good fertilizer, but rabbit manure or
dried ground blood makes the blooms
rich In color and of heavier texture
Nitrate of soda or bone meal can be
applied after the Bhoots are well up.
Ten pounds of nitrate will answer for
a space 10x25 feet. Discretion should
be used in applying fertilizer, how-
ever; too much will result in luxu-
riant foliage with inferior, scatter-
ing blooms on weak stems.

Planting Time Discussed.
Here In Portland the planting time

Is from April 20 to May 20. Too early
planting will produce blooms early
In the summer the dahlia is a

flower and should be timed
to come into 'bloom then, instead of
dissipating force by premature flow-
ering. On the coast, where the dahlia
grows to perfection, this rule does
not hold good, as the moist condi-
tions make summer blooming possi-
ble. If planting is too early the
young shoots are very apt to be se-

verely damaged by frost.
There is a knack in planting

dahlias. Before setting, drive a strong

eeds
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stake firmly Into the ground if the
stake is placed afterward it may be
driven through the tuber. Dig
hole six Inches deep by the stake
and lay the tuber on a slant, with
the eye uppermost; when the
has reached a good size It will be
necessary to tie it loosely to the
stake with raffia or a strip of soft
cloth.

v.aja-"- r

stalk

In selecting tubers remember that
the medium sizes are better than the
large ones; they seem to have more
vitality. Be sure there is a pro
nounced eye on each tuber. If none
can be found, soak the tuber for a
few days In warm water, or cover
with moist earth. If on examining
then no eye can be found, throw the
tuber away; it will not grow. The
eyes are to be found around the neck
where the tuber fastened to the
clump, not at intervals over the sur-
face like the eyes on 'a potato. For
this reason great caution must be
used in cutting the clump apart. The
eyes appear In unexpected places and
it is necessary to study tho clump
very carefully or many eyes will be
destroyed.

Shoots Should Be Cut.
When the shoots are five or six

inches above the ground; it is best to
cut off below the surface all but the
largest one, though some growers
allow two or three shoots to remain.
If one main stalk is to be grown,
when it has four leaves, break out
the center bud. This causes four
branches to start, forming a symme-
trical head. Tubers should be allowed
ample room, at least four feet apart
each way Is not too much space.

It Is not generally known that the
shoots that are cut off will root very
readily, thus increasing choice varie
ties. Dahlias may also be grown from
seed; It is in this way that new varie-
ties are obtained. Most of the seed-
lings come single and many of them
are worthless, but now and then some
thing really worth while appears. It
takes two or more seasons to establish
a strain the seedling may be entirely
different the next season. The cultural
direcions for growing from seed are
the same as for the tomato plant in-

doors and transfer to the open ground
at about the time tomatoes are set
out.

Insect pests do not trouble very
much, but the tarnished beetle some-
times attacks the buds; it sucks the
sap and emits a poison which kills
the foliage; two or three good spray-
ings with some standard solution of
nicotine will eradicate the pest should
it make its appearance.

Dahlias Not Satisfactory.
It Is not supposed that dahlias are

very satisfactory as cut flowers, but
if the blooms are gathered In the
early morning and after stripping off
the foliage, which wilts them, they
are laid face down In a tub of water
for a hour or so until the petals fill,
but do not become water soaked, the
flowers will keep In good condition
for nearly a week if they are kept in
a cool room out of draughts. Blooms
that are drooping may be restored by
this method also. The water brightens
and adds to the texture of the petals.

There are six main types of
dahjlas Show, collarette, peony, ane-
mone, cactus and decorative. The be
ginner had best learn the names, so
that the varieties can be recognized.
It is well to make a choice when
visiting the dahlia farms or the shows
In the fall and have the tubers de-

livered in the spring. The descrip
tions in the catalogues give but little
idea of the real beauty of the blooms.
It .does not seem wise to give a list

f named varieties for the choice I

entirely one of personal preference
There are dozens of standard sorts
any of which are beautiful.

The first cost of good varieties is
little high, but after a few good

ones are secured It is possible to trade
with other enthusiasts, and as one
tuber will yield from three to six
good tubers in the fall, the supply
soon exceeds the space limits. The be
ginner will save money and dlsap
polntment by choosing good varieties

THE KIND THAT GROW!
"YOU CAN'T KEEP THEM
IN THE GROUND."

FULL LINES OF SPRAY PUMPS AND MATERIALS, POULTRY
SUPPLIES, FRUIT TREES AND FERTILIZERS

Send for Catalogue "It is full of information."

J. J. BUTZER
PORTLAND, OREGON

Crissey Says Plant Gladiolus Now

many 'fine named sorts in this. Net less than 100 sold. These will give
an abundance of f'ne bloom this season, and an even finer effect next
vear when tne duids win ue targe. ru wmi iiicuua mm sci a. ,nw-san- d

or plant them all yourself and cut larmfuls of gorgeous flowers.
Five' fifty-fo- ot rows will accommodate a thousand bulbs.

My catalogue, offering over fifty high-cla- ss gladioli, and irises and
perennials as well, is sent upon request.

W. L. Crissey, "Gladiolus Farm"
, B. F. D. 1, Boring, Oregon.
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that have been on the market for A
few years the new things are very
expensive and they do not always
come up to expectations.

Be sure to store the tubers proper-
ly or they may rot. A week or so
after the frost has killed the tops
digging should commence: If dug
too soon the tubers are not properly
cured, but on the other hand if left
in lha ground too long they will
sprout and grow If the season Is wet;
having comparltively few eyes to the
stalk these will, of course, die and
the tubers will be blind in the spring.
Cut off the tops within an Inch of
the tubers and shake off all the loose
earth, taking care that the clumps
are perfectly dry before storing. Store
with the stalks down In a cool, dry,
frost-pro- basement. Bring to ths)
light about a month before planting
time so that the eyes will sprout,
when the tubers may be carefully
cut apart.

The secret of large fine blooms Is
in careful pruning and
leaving only the main bud to the
flower stem. This process is rather
tedious, but it Is well worth the
effort, as he energy is all thrown
Into one fine flower, rather than
beng diverted and lost In buds
which have no chance to produce a
bloom.

Hawaii Ranks Twentieth.
HONOLULU., T. H. Hawaii stands

20th in the list of states and terri-
tories with respect to the amount of
customs receipts collected and paid
to the federal government during the
fiscal year ending June SO, 1920, ac
cording to figures complied by Gov
ernor J. McCarthy. In income taxes
and miscellaneous revenue the terri-
tory stands 39th. Customs receipts
for the fiscal year aggregated 72u.-1- 58

and Income and other revenues
f 11.929.906.

Portland Headquarters
for

"Highest Quality"
Seeds, Plants and
Garden Supplies

"Portland
Shop early and avoid the

afternoon spring rush

We sell Poultry, Pet
Stock and Bird Supplies,
Foods, Remedies, Sprays
and Sprayers, Fertilizers.

160-pag- e catalog free
3
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For Baby Chicks
Conker's carries them safely through the
cr:ical first 8 weeks. It is an appetizing
combination of pure, sweet grain and con-
centrated aanitarv Riittrmilk.arintlArl.
ly combined according to the original
Conkey process. sm

Set Conker's In Iht Oririnal Ptekara
Insist on Conkey's. Don't be misled by the
misuse of the word "buttermilk," which Is
being used to cover a multitude of sinful
fraina, attracted into the market by

If your dealer cant supply
you. write us. Poultry Book free.
S.E. COMET C0 tiil IrwMtear, ClnsisiMl, Sale

Sold by Ronlledire rWd Floral Cot.
115 Sernnd ht.. I'nrtlitnd, Or.
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ART
Stone
' For be

Gardes
Vases, Fountains, Benches,

Sun Dials and
All Garden Decorations

ERNEST THOMAS
Ml Pacific Street, Near Trety-elgbt- h

and Sandy Road
Kast 1M


